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Within ADB’s Southeast Asia Department, CTI is a subprogram of the Brunei-Indonesia-Malaysia-Philippines 
East ASEAN Growth Area. ADB support to the Coral Triangle Southeast Asia focuses on the Sulu-Sulawesi 
Marine Ecoregion, which was declared as a priority seascape for CTI implementation during the 4th CTI 
Senior O�cials’ meeting in 2009. SERD implements three of four technical assistance/grant projects that 
comprise ADB’s core support to the CTI.

Regional Cooperation on Knowledge Management, Policy and Institutional Support to the CTI 
(2010–2014) aims to strengthen regional policy dialogue and coordination among six Coral Triangle 
countries stakeholders.  It has achieved most of its deliverables, foremost of which is the completion
of the State of the Coral Triangle Reports (SCTRs) for which publication is targeted in 2014. 

 The SCTRs provide benchmarks on the status of critical ecosystems, species, resources, threats
 in the Coral Triangle, and progress towards the CTI goals. It targets and provides valuable inputs
 to the  monitoring and evaluation of the program, at national and regional levels. The country 
 SCTRs illustrate a new model of encouraging country teams to work among themselves and own 
 the preparation of the reports. 

 The project also produced the Economics of Fisheries and Aquaculture in the Coral Triangle 
 Report. It is the first report of its kind that consolidates primary and secondary information  
 on fisheries and aquaculture using regional lens and analytical tools from economics.

 Decision support tools were also introduced and developed (e. g. CTI Map-Enhanced Decision  
 Support) to guide data collection and structure the engagement by site-level users. It allows  
 policy makers to appreciate various scenarios emanating from a menu of decisions pertaining 
 to fisheries, marine protected areas, and climate change impacts.

 The project helped establish sustainable financing schemes in support of CTI plans of action  
 through the development of financial architecture and strategy for the program, setting up  
 of a business development unit, and costing of the national plans of action. The schemes guide  
 the Coral Triangle countries in the development of project proposals for funding, and generating  
 knowledge products on  sustainable finance and payment of ecosystem services, among others.

 As this project winds down, these activities will be carried forward by the Coastal Marine Resources 
Management in the Coral Triangle - Southeast Asia (CTI SEA).

Developing Sustainable Alternative Livelihoods in Coastal Fishing Communities in
the Coral Triangle: Indonesia and the Philippines (2014–2017) aims is to raise the incomes
of targeted beneficiaries, who are the poorest of the poor in coastal and remote areas
of Berau, Indonesia and Balabac, Philippines. The project will pilot livelihood activities
in selected villages that focus on adding value and/or improving the quality of products
already produced in the targeted villages.

ADB support to the CTI Southeast Asia also includes two ongoing loan project
in the Philippines and a pipeline loan project in Indonesia that contribute
to the goals of the CTI.

Integrated Coastal Resources Management (2007–2013) works in provinces
and municipalities surrounding marine biodiversity corridors of national and global
significance which includes the following:

the Babuyan corridor along the northern coast of the Luzon joining the Pacific Ocean 
and South China Sea, 

the Ticao Pass–San Bernardino Strait-Samar corridor, 

Daanbantayan corridor straddling the Visayas Sea and the Tañon Strait, 

Pujada Bay corridor, an important point of convergence of bioregions of the Pacific Ocean 
and the Celebes Sea, and

Zambales marine ecosystem in the Sulu Sea and the Bohol small-island marine ecosystem 
between the Bohol Sea and Sulu Sea). 

The project has four components, namely:

policy and institutional strengthening and development,

integrated coastal and marine resources and biodiversity conservation, 

enterprise development and income diversification, and 

social and environmental services and facilities.
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